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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Young Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Young Public School
Bruce St
Young, 2594
www.young-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
young-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6382 2453
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School vision

The Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals sets out the moral imperative on which Young Public School's ethos
and collective vision is based. All teachers and staff at Young Public School are committed to developing children to
become successful learners, confident and creative individuals, and active and informed citizens.

School context

Young Public School serves the communities in the Young District. Situated in the  South-West Slopes, Young is four
hours south-west of Sydney and two hours from our nearest major centres of Canberra and Wagga Wagga. Major
industries and employers include agriculture, viticulture, horticulture, retail, construction, engineering, and services. We
are part of the Southern Tablelands School Network.  Twenty mainstream classes and two support classes cater for the
needs of approximately 540 students.

Distinctive attributes of the school include: our school band and music program, our comprehensive range of wellbeing
programs, and the commitment and engagement of staff to ongoing professional development. This includes
participation in evidence-based programs Best Start, L3, Focus On Reading, Teaching Early Numeracy (TEN),
BounceBack! and the implementation of the MultiLit suite of programs.

Our students benefit from our inclusive and nurturing approach which develops the wellbeing of our students to ensure
successful learning.

Young Public School has developed and maintained partnerships with Young High  School, Young North Public School,
through the Hilltops Organisation Of Public Schools (HOOPS) network; Young Small Schools, Young Regional School of
Music and Young Shire Council.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Delivering

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Delivering

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Delivering

LEADING: Educational leadership Delivering

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Delivering

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Delivering
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Strategic Direction 1

Empowering our Learners

Purpose

Students are equipped to be 21st Century learners.

Our purpose is to develop the cognitive skills as well as non-cognitive dispositions in all children, in order to develop
lifelong 21st century capable learners.

Improvement Measures

Most students achieve in the top two bands for NAPLAN reading, writing and numeracy.

Students are aware of and are showing expected growth on internal student achievement data.

Improved levels of student learning and engagement.

Overall summary of progress

NAPLAN data shows an upward trend over the past several years, but all domains are still below State average.

Value add: Years K-3 Working towards Delivering, Years 3-5: Delivering, Year 5-7 Working towards Delivering

In correlation with the SEF, value added data has shown a decline in K-3. 3-5 has shown an increase in value added
data.

Achieving At or Above Expected growth in 2019 NAPLAN: 72% in reading, 60% in writing, 74% in spelling, 63% in
grammar and punctuation; all these results are above State and SSSG averages. In numeracy, 47% of students were At
or Above Expected Growth which is below Stage and SSSG averages.

Average Scaled growth was significantly above State and SSSG in all domains.

Gap Analysis:

From the findings of the gap analysis in Reading, the focus areas include:
 • read, view and comprehend texts in different media and technologies
 • features including punctuation conventions and vocabulary.

From the findings of the gap analysis in Numeracy, the focus areas include:
 • additive strategies
 • measurement and geometry
 • place value
 • space and probability

All school data is strongly validated through triangulation of other data sources including PAT, Dalwood, WARL, and
other formative assessments.

NAPLAN data shows an upward trend over the past several years, but all domains are still below State average. In
particular, numeracy results are languishing well behind the more promising results in the literacy domains. Whilst there
has been a steady upward trend in Year 5 data, Year 3 data is still very up and down from year to year.

The positive trend in both Year 3 and Year 5 writing data demonstrates the positive impact of the ongoing whole-school
professional learning focus in writing.

In Year 5 Equity data, whilst there has been significant growth in learning attainment in all quartiles, students in the
highest quartile, significantly outperform those in the lower quartiles. The students in the third quartile, are under-
performing, while students in the first quartile are making up significant ground on the other three quartiles.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Curriculum and Learning
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1:
Development of visible learners who can articulate how they learn, whilst setting and achieving learning
goals.

STEM learning supports development of empowered students.

Non-cognitive skills are developed through ongoing implementation of BounceBack.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Question (Q): How effectively did we achieve student attainment in reading,
writing and numeracy?

Data (D): Reading - benchmarking, WARL, WARP, PAT; Writing - Dalwood,
criterion based marking, progressions; Numeracy - PAT maths, HIL
Quantifying number - pre/post test, Assessment check-in for Years 3 and 5

Analysis (A):  Are children achieving at or above expected benchmarks?

NAPLAN Top 2 Bands (2019)

Reading: Year 3 - 30.7% and Year 5 - 35.8%

Numeracy: Year 3- 17.6% and Year 5 - 22.8%

Implication (I): How effective has the PL been; reading - explicit and
systematic teaching of phonics; writing - QTSS; mathematics - Identifying
Number. How will this impact on our PL for 2021?

Narrow, deep professional learning focus has had a positive impact on
student learning, as has the systematic learning support in reading for all
students not achieving at Year level.

Progress towards targets is positive and many learning attainment targets
were re-negotiated due to upward trend in student learning attainment.

Trend data is positive in most areas. Numeracy in all years; and growth in K-
3 and 5-7 have emerged as the future focus areas.

Continued focus on achievement of equity groups will remain, as although
our 1st quartile students are making significant growth, there is still a sizable
gap between attainment of student in first and fourth quartile students.

Process 2: Collaborative Practice

Develop and strengthen shared practice within the HOOPS (Hilltops Organisation of Public Schools)
network to enhance transition.

Engage and build capacity of parents and community to support student learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Wellbeing

Q: To what extent have teachers embedded PBL into their practice and how
has this impacted student wellbeing? Are Tiered Interventions and explicit
teaching of prosocial behaviours impacting student wellbeing?

D: Student wellbeing data - attendance, reflection, suspension, TTFM

A: Is PBL effectively implemented at YPS and is it having an impact on
student wellbeing. The PBL implementation is highly effective and there is
evidence that all staff are utilising the systems and processes. Students can

FAB Workshop

Programming PL - long staff meeting

Scope & sequence development

LISC and feedback focus
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

articulate the school's values, universal rules, and the processes to support
positive behaviour. Suspension rates have declined significantly; as well as
less students requiring Tier 3 support. Attendance rates have been hard to
compare with previous years due to COVID and remote learning. However,
YPS attendance rate in 2020 was 91.73%. This has been steady over the last
few years. Attendance above 90% has declined from 2018 at 84.5% to 78.2%
in 2019, and 71.3% in 2020. The Tell Them From Me survey which measures
student wellbeing recorded positive wellbeing among students in Years 4 to 6
at 83.31%, an increase from 2019, but still below State and SSSG averages.

I: Where to next?

Do our current attendance procedures target not only children with low
attendance, but those children that are attending under 95%?

Student wellbeing decreases from Year 4 to Year 6. Boys have a lower sense
of positive wellbeing than girls.

What 'student voice' are we using to inform our wellbeing programs? Have
we asked our students why they feel less positive as they progress through
the primary years?

Programming

Q: Are the scope and sequences complete and do all teachers have deep
knowledge of programming expectations?

D: Executive minutes, program checklist and feedback; finalised scope and
sequences

A: Programming expectations are understood, support and PL have ensured
teachers will program more effectively next year. All teachers submitted
programs and worked collaboratively to program, particularly during remote
learning. All teaching programs were evaluated by the leadership team and
feedback given to teachers.

I: 2021 expectations and accountability are set; collaborative opportunities to
further support the development of programming and differentiation should be
continued. Scope and sequences have been developed and are being
utilised.

Visible Learning

Q: How effectively did we consistently implement evidence-based explicit
teaching practices in our local network?

D: Evidence of activity and evidence of impact (teaching programs, student
voice, teacher voice - how has this helped your teaching), feedback at a
network level

A: Has student learning and engagement improved as a result of VL
practices? How widely are these practices in use?

I: Where to next: are the LISC high quality enough? What further PL may be
required at a HOOPS level and at a school level? The following WWB
practices have been supported through the implementation of VL practices:

1. High expectations - addressed through the implementation of Visible
Learning (VL) practices including Learning Intentions and Success Criteria
(LISC), PBL, and the Team Viz Learner Dispositions.

2. Explicit teaching - LISC, HIL, QTSS mentoring and coaching - narrow and
deep sustained professional learning focus; development of scope and
sequences, and a programming focus.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

3. Effective feedback - ongoing professional learning in LISC, the SOLO
Taxonomy.

4. Use of data to inform practice - sustained, narrow and deep professional
learning focus on writing, consistent teacher judgement when marking
against criteria, and student learning data informing next steps in teaching
and learning. The development of this practice transferring into other key
learning areas, in particular, reading in K-6; and quantifying number in Years
2 - 6. Tiered learning interventions.

HOOPS continues to be a focus to improve the transition of our students to
Year 7 through the ongoing development of common learning frameworks,
LISC, learner dispositions, and effective feedback. Kindergarten transition to
be evaluated for efficacy.
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Strategic Direction 2

Data informs practice

Purpose

Effective use of data leads to improved teaching efficacy.

Our purpose is to develop a school-wide practice of data collection and analysis, in order to identify student
achievements and progress and to inform teaching practice.

Improvement Measures

All teaching staff engaged in data collection and collaborative analysis, leading to modified practice in response to
student need, as identified through programs and observations.

Increasing the number of students in the top two bands of NAPLAN. All students make one year's growth in literacy
and numeracy.

Overall summary of progress

Data informed practice has been achieved to a significant extent through the development of the following practices:

1. QTSS writing - teachers work with the instructional leader every fortnight, analysing student learning samples, and
working collaboratively to respond to student learning needs. This school-wide focus has resulted in consistent teacher
judgement.

K-2 reading focus - K-2 teachers have responded to student learning outcomes to implement explicit and systematic
teaching of phonics. Student reading data is collaboratively evaluated on a regular basis, informing programming and
ongoing PL .

3-6 Quantifying number focus - student learning data analysed and collaboratively evaluated. Assistant Principals have
been leading stage colleagues to respond to student learning needs through identified explicit teaching strategies. SU
students in Years 3 to 6, have had the Quantifying number intervention differentiated further to improve student learning
outcomes.

There is a school-wide schedule for data collection and ongoing data analysis and evaluation. The leadership team
regularly collates and evaluates the data and then presents to teachers to continue to build capacity to understand and
respond to school data.

As a result there are more students in the top 2 NAPLAN bands, more students achieving above state average for at or
above expected growth.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Evaluative Practice

Develop consistent data collection, analysis and evaluation in order to respond to student learning
needs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Numeracy

Q: To what extent are teachers able to analyse their data and respond to
student needs?

D: NAPLAN, PAT, PLAN2, class observations, anecdotal records

NAPLAN Top 2 Bands (2019) have shown limited growth in Numeracy: Year
3- 17.6% and Year 5 - 22.8%

Executive rff

QTSS mentoring

Data presentations

Exec PL days

SEiA PL
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

A: Analyse data, respond and make adjustments for next phase of
programming

I: What PL is required to further support evaluative practice.

Literacy

Q: What does the analysis of data from the internal and external sources
demonstrate?

 D: SEF, NAPLAN, Phonics screening, student learning samples, criterion
marking samples, PAT

NAPLAN Top 2 Bands (2019) results have continued to show encouraging
growth in all Literacy domains with Reading: Year 3 - 30.7% and Year 5 -
35.8%

 A: Student learning data indicates professional learning requirements for
reading and writing improvement

 I: What are the implications for teacher capacity in using evaluative practice?

All school data is strongly validated through triangulation of other data
sources including PAT, Dalwood, WARL, and other formative assessments.

NAPLAN data shows an upward trend over the past several years, but all
domains are still below State average. In particular, numeracy results are
languishing well behind the more promising results in the literacy domains.
Whilst there has been a steady upward trend in Year 5 data, Year 3 data is
still very up and down from year to year.

The positive trend in both Year 3 and Year 5 writing data demonstrates the
positive impact of the ongoing whole-school professional learning focus in
writing.

In Year 5 Equity data, whilst there has been significant growth in learning
attainment in all quartiles, students in the highest quartile, significantly
outperform those in the lower quartiles. The students in the third quartile, are
under-performing, while students in the first quartile are making up significant
ground on the other three quartiles.

LEED PL

Process 2: Collaborative Practice

Personalised Learning: Develop collaborative processes to ensure consistent teacher judgement and
learning based on formative assessment practices and timely, targeted intervention and feedback for all
students

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Wellbeing

Q: How effective are the collaborative processes to support consistent
teacher judgement to support student wellbeing?

D: PBL data, attendance, suspension; what percentage of children are in the
pyramid zones, aspects of TTFM

A: Is there a culture of collaboration and consistent teacher judgement
developing that supports student wellbeing?

I: What are our next steps for PL? See implications below.

Learning

Leadership Team PL

SEiA and LEED PL
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Q: Has PL in QTSS and systematic, explicit teaching of phonics, and
quantifying number improved student learning outcomes?

D: Writing data sets, reading data set including InitiaLit, HIL data,
benchmarks, PAT, Assessment check-in

A: Has student learning improved

I: See implications below.

Leadership

Q: To what extent have collaborative practices of the leadership team
impacted student learning?

D: Reflection of teacher survey data, in particular the WWB

A: How have the leadership team led the development of collaborative
practice and

I: See implications below.

The most significant focuses in this school plan were on the themes of
effective feedback, data informed practice, and collaboration practices.
Significant positive shift in student wellbeing and learning achievement data
is evident in our 2019 and 2020 data. Our SEF SA, triangulated against
External Validation in August 2020, demonstrate that we are developing or
sustaining and growing in these themes. Our SEF SA and other data sets
clearly indicate areas of need in this planning cycle. Our objective in the next
planning cycle is to improve our focus on process quality in identified narrow
and deep areas to ensure sustained improvement in student learning and
wellbeing outcomes. YPS was selected to participate in the Leading
Evaluation, Evidence and Data project (LEED).  To establish staff
perceptions in relation to current WWB practices, staff were surveyed.
Notable results include:

Most teachers strongly agreed that they:
 • had strong classroom management strategies
 • promoted and supported high levels of student wellbeing
 • confidently use data to inform their teaching practice
Most teachers agreed that they:
 • require additional time to collaborate on professional learning focuses
 • require further development of effective feedback practices
 • require investment of time and resources to enable them to develop
evidence-based practices

Next Steps

The implications strongly support a shared approach to school improvement across the school with a focus on
embedding evaluative practices to draw upon relevant and reliable data to make evidence-informed decisions about
teaching and learning. The school executive will play a key role in scaling these practices across the school. To inform
the school improvement agenda staff were surveyed and focus groups were conducted. A summary of the findings is
recorded here:

Focus group and survey data indicated that the strategic focus on professional learning was valued by all staff. Staff
feedback indicated that the shift in practice away from administration in meetings, to professional learning was highly-
valued; and that the ongoing investment in their professional practice through formal and regular mentoring and coaching
professional learning was integral to their development. It was strongly commented this professional learning was
sometimes hindered by human resourcing.

Staff feedback strongly indicated that the classroom and technology upgrades had significantly improved student
engagement; as well as supporting staff to build their capacity to engage and utilise technology to further enhance
student learning.
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There was a significant disparity between the focus group data and the WWB survey regarding evaluative practice.
Whilst staff feel confident to collect and analyse student  learning data, they strongly noted that there was insufficient
time to collaboratively evaluate data to inform the 'where to next' of their teaching and learning cycle.
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Strategic Direction 3

Developing a culture of Instructional Leadership

Purpose

Developing teacher capability makes the greatest difference to student learning.

Our purpose is to foster teacher capability through developing a positive collaborative culture that develops skilled and
high performing teachers.

Improvement Measures

Increased use of evidence-based teaching practices.

Improvement in Learning Development and Effective Classroom Practice as seen in School Excellence Framework
v.2.

All students will achieve their year-appropriate expected growth in literacy and numeracy.

Overall summary of progress

To some extent this has been achieved through the development of the following capacities and practices:

QTSS mentoring time was provided to all staff on a fortnightly basis that included explicitly teaching staff how to criterion
mark and provided staff with PL online courses to access and other resources. Teachers mentored to use student
learning data to inform programming in writing. External data shows significant improved student learning outcomes in
writing.

QTSS - Professional Learning presentations at staff meetings explicitly teach staff how to teach each criteria to students.
Specific targets were Audience, Text Structure & Sentence Structure as identified from data sources.

NESA NAPLAN marking course (66% staff completed).

Numeracy PL sessions to all staff and mentoring time provided to staff. IL role includes supporting teachers with
resources, assessment and curriculum knowledge. Ongoing mentoring of staff and providing demonstration lessons
when required.

QTR provided a greater understanding of the Quality Teaching Framework for Stage 2 teachers (2019). Collaborative
practice model that encouraged teachers to give feedback and learn from each other's practice. Professional dialogue
was created.

SLSO PL - Exec staff presented and provided quality learning sessions on PDP & Smart goals, InitiaLIt, MacqLit, Student
with disabilities, Teams/Technology, PBL processes.

PBL Internal Coach that provided quality professional learning to all staff. The PBL leadership team developed a Tier 1
universal implementation action plan. Meeting fortnightly, the team worked on a strategic plan that contextualized the
pedagogy that underpins PBL to encourage consistent teacher judgment, behaviour expectations and reform current
procedures and policies. Team analyses fortnightly data and suggests interventions

Programming: Aspirational leader/s presented their online digital teaching and learning programs to upskill staff and
provide them with an alternate programming method. 40% of staff are now using this platform.

VL - Hilltops project PL that included other school Visits and collaborative practice with YHS, YNPS and YPS.

Focus on student centered leadership as reflected by PL practice in leadership, Staff and Stage meetings. I.e. PL
timeline, assessment schedule,

NAPLAN data shows significant improved student learning outcomes in writing., as well as reading and a small shift in
numeracy data. The results in the Assessment Check In for Year 5, showed achievement at above State average in all
domains.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Evaluative Culture

Implement systematic mentoring to develop high quality, research-informed teaching practices.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Q: To what extent are Instructional Leadership Practices evident in the
school? Does evidence demonstrate impact on improving collaborative
practice in developing teacher capacity?

D: PDPs, NAPLAN, evidence of tracking student progress; PDP, stage
meeting minutes, QTSS meeting notes, mentoring notes

A: Can we evaluate the quality of the professional discussions?

I: What are the next steps for IL in our leadership team?

The improving student learning outcomes, as measured by external and
internal data demonstrated the efficacy of the instructional leadership
practices. Next steps will focus on further development of these practices,
especially data informed practices and the implementation and evaluation of
explicit teaching strategies.

Leadership PL

Process 2: Professional Learning

Mentoring involves setting clear goals, monitoring student progress, managing curriculum, evaluating
teaching and learning, and allocating resources to promote student learning and growth. 

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Q: To what extent does the leadership team continue to be engaged in the
ongoing development of a culture of instructional leadership

D: PL discussion notes, stage meeting notes

A: Is mentoring staff with a high degree of focus on student learning outcome
evident?

I: What are the ongoing PL requirements for the leadership team; Is there a
PL model that will support collaborative practice and mentoring PL?

The success of the coaching and mentoring model for professional learning
strongly informs the future focus on this area. The leadership team has
identified the Hopkins model of professional learning as a means to further
explicitly develop a professional learning model that will develop the capacity
of every teacher.

Process 3: PDP process supports professional development of all staff.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Q: To what extent have PDPs contributed to improved student learning
outcomes

D: teacher voice, PDPs, leadership team survey, student learning outcomes

A: Does our PDP process lead to genuine improvement in teaching and
learning?

I: What is required to more effective utilise the PDP process to drive school
improvement?
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

All staff complete a PDP. Next steps will be to improve the efficacy of the
model so that performance development is the focus of all staff.

Next Steps

Next steps will be to develop a culture of high expectations across the whole-school community. We want a shared
approach to school improvement across the school with a focus on embedding evaluative practices to draw upon
relevant and reliable data to make evidence-informed decisions about teaching and learning. The school executive will
play a key role in scaling these practices across the school.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $44014.00 Approximately 54% of ATSI students
receiving support

Low level adjustment for disability $84715 Above State average in Assessment Check-
Ins for Years 5 in Reading and Numeracy.

Above SSSG average in Reading in Year 3.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Teacher FTE 0.955 Significant growth in writing as measured by
internal and external (2019) NAPLAN data.

Socio-economic background $196926.00 Improved student wellbeing as measured by
Tell Them From Me and PBL data.

Improved student learning data including
above State average in Assessment Check-
Ins for Years 5 in Reading and Numeracy,
above SSSG average in Reading in Year 3.

Support for beginning teachers N/A N/A
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 284 293 290 251

Girls 244 254 252 250

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.7 95.2 93.8 93.7

1 94.6 94.7 93.4 93

2 94.1 94.5 94.4 91.7

3 95.2 94.7 93.9 93.7

4 95 94.6 93.8 92.8

5 93.4 93.6 93 90.4

6 95.2 92.8 93.5 91.8

All Years 94.6 94.3 93.7 92.4

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

3 94.1 93.6 93 92.1

4 93.9 93.4 92.9 92

5 93.8 93.2 92.8 92

6 93.3 92.5 92.1 91.8

All Years 93.9 93.4 92.8 92

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.
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Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 19.99

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.84

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.7

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 6.96

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 403,406

Revenue 5,370,007

Appropriation 5,286,721

Sale of Goods and Services 6,342

Grants and contributions 76,652

Investment income 291

Expenses -5,654,774

Employee related -5,070,240

Operating expenses -584,534

Surplus / deficit for the year -284,767

Closing Balance 118,639

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 87,253

Equity Total 515,150

Equity - Aboriginal 44,014

Equity - Socio-economic 196,926

Equity - Language 3,542

Equity - Disability 270,668

Base Total 4,209,478

Base - Per Capita 134,697

Base - Location 15,038

Base - Other 4,059,743

Other Total 447,713

Grand Total 5,259,594

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent/caregiver Satisfaction

Parents feel welcome YPS 7.7, State Norm 7.4

Parents are informed YPS 7.0, State Norm 6.6

Parents support learning at home YPS 7.4, State Norm 6.3

School support learning YPS 7.4, State Norm 7.3

School supports positive behaviour YPS 7.8, State Norm 7.7

Safety at school YPS 7.3, State Norm 7.4

Inclusive school YPS 6.8, State Norm 6.7

Many of the parent indicators have significantly improved in the last 12 months.

There were 77 respondents down from 80 in 2019.

Student Satisfaction

The Tell Them From Me survey indicated in the area of high expectations, a decline over the past four years, with
attendance rates of greater than 90% declining to 78.2% in 2019. Positive sense of belonging is below SSSG and state
average. Boys have a lower sense of positive wellbeing than girls. Our data strongly indicates the need to focus on
building a culture of learning that supports high levels of student wellbeing and aspiration. We will be developing
evidence-based change to whole-school practices resulting in high levels of student engagement, consistent student
attendance, effective partnerships with parents, and meeting individual learning needs.

Teacher Satisfaction

Survey results are more strongly negative than schools in our Operational Group for the People Matters Survey. This
survey should be analysed and evaluated by staff, to determine where to next in improving the positive workplace culture
at Young Public School. Ensuring all staff, including SASS staff complete survey, as well as consistency with survey
implementation is important too.

Focus group and survey data indicated that the strategic focus on professional learning was valued by all staff. Staff
feedback indicated that the shift in practice away from administration in meetings, to professional learning was highly-
valued; and that the ongoing investment in their professional practice through formal and regular mentoring and coaching
professional learning was integral to their development. It was strongly commented this professional learning was
sometimes hindered by human resourcing.

Staff feedback strongly indicated that the classroom and technology upgrades had significantly improved student
engagement; as well as supporting staff to build their capacity to engage and utilise technology to further enhance
student learning.

Whilst staff feel confident to collect and analyse student learning data, they strongly noted that there was insufficient time
to collaboratively evaluate data to inform the 'where to next' of their teaching and learning cycle.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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